
Plaques 
  Wall-hangings are made-to-order and can be highly 
variable, depending upon the size and complexity of the 
lake.  I provide an appropriate size/price range, ($150-
$400 is common ) based on each lake's unique 
characteristics,  or can size to fit a budget or dimensional 
requirement.  My Traditional style is a solid hardwood 
panel with a variety of edge options, (round-over, 
routed, pencil, end caps  or back- frame).   
 Rustic styles  include real bark edges, incorporated into 
solid wood panels, tamarack or birch.   A "live" edge with 
a natural, un-barked edge also available in birch. 
I build all my own panels from rough lumber, enabling 
me to carefully select and assemble each wood panel for 
balance in grain and color.   
  All carving is performed freehanded with a high speed 
router, and an accurate representation of the lake basin. 
 
  I can personalize any carving by marking a 

cabin or home location (or other point(s) of 

interest), labeled as you wish, a free option.  

 
3-D wood prints

 
3-D wood prints can be created with various content, 
such as watersheds, the Great Lakes or other landscape 
features.  Layers can include road, hydro, elevation, 
bathymetry and more.  Solid hardwood frames.  Inquire 
about possibilities for your area of interest. 

 

Tables 
  Each table is built to your specifications in material 
of your choice.  Common projects include coffee, 
end and sofa tables.  Either glass topped or resin 
poured.  Options include drawers, shelf, staining, 
etc...

 
 Adjoining lakes  and/or land features can be 
incorporated into your project, based on suitability.  
$800 - $1600 typical table price range. 
  I create my work from my home in Two Harbors, 
MN, along Lake Superior's North Shore.  I am a self 
taught artisan, and my work is an original creation.  I 
am a one-man shop and personally perform every 
aspect of every project.   
I'm happy to consider whatever project, or gift idea 
you might have.  Provide me lake name and 
location, and I do the rest! 
  Most projects details can be confirmed via email. 
 
 
 
 

 

Todd Ronning 

130 South Avenue 

Two Harbors, MN 55616 

www.lakecarvings.com 

todd@lakecarvings.com 

cell-text  218-590-6081 

 
 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

High quality plaques and custom 

tables in solid domestic hardwoods 
 

Since 1991 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

www.lakecarvings.com 
 

Hand~routed 
Solid hardwood 
Any lake 

Flexible sizing 
Custom made 
One-man shop 

Contemporary 

designs 

Made to 

order 



 
the Work 

  No CNC, no laser, no laminations, veneer or plywood.  
A router does the bull work, but it's free-hand guided.   
Just old-fashioned, hand-eye carving.  Beauty and detail 
is far superior to automated processes. 
 

the Wood 
  I use solid, domestic hardwoods such as: 
Cherry,  Oak (white and red), Alder, Birch (red and 
white), Tamarack, Hickory  and more.  I build each panel 
from rough, kiln-dried stock. 
  I determine a suitable range of sizes and prices options 
based upon each project's details.  I can provide a full 
range of options, or size to fit a budget or space 
requirement. 

Conference table makeover 

the Inquiry 
  Provide me your lake name, location and your 
desired contact info.  I'll do some research and  reply 
with options for your consideration.  You can 
specify wood and edge profile, or let me choose.  

 

the Deal 
I require a deposit to confirm.  At  completion, I will 
share photo of work and invoice, and ship upon final 
payment.  If you have a specific timeline to meet, let 
me know so that I can be certain delivery is timely.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bar tops 
 
 

 

 
 

   

3 track cribbage boards also display as wall hanging.  
Brass, copper and stainless pegs stow away. 

 
 

Inquire today for details about your project 
idea.  Just provide me lake name and 
contact info.  No lake is too big/small. 

www.lakecarvings.com 
© 2017  Todd Ronning 

18" x 24" 
birch/cherry 
22" high 
 

Cribbage Boards   11" x 11" or  8" x 15"    $165 


